COLD SAKE
DASSAI 23

CHAMPAGNE / SPARKLING

Glass 4oz / S 300ml / L 720ml
Junmai Daiginjo

G 30 | S 68 | L 158
This sublime sake is one of the great achievements in the world of sake. Rice milled to an astounding 23% of its
original size sets the stage for this complex, deep and so elegant wonder. Fruits dance on the palate and you’re
transported to a higher realm with each sip.

DASSAI 50

Junmai Daiginjo
G 18 | S 35 | L 75
Light, balanced, clean and easy drinking, this sake is a star. It’s wonderful for beginners to
get into sake and fantastic for others to simply enjoy. Just fantastic.

France
B 85
A perfect balance between power and finesse, its complexity comes from the predominant presence of Pinot
Noir and Reserve Wines. Tightly knit, focused by robust acidity and a
streak of minerality, this offers subtle
notes of white peach, anise, biscuit and kumquat.
France
B 78
Brut Impèrial is complete, generous and dynamic champagne. It is a balanced assemblage
of the three wine varieties from the most expressive crus of the Champagne region.

Junmai Genshu
G 17 | 240ml 30 | L 68
The Ultra dry “+15” junmai sake. This sake has richness taste as well. Alcohol: 17-19%

Bellenda Brut Prosecco

Italy
B 42
A clean, fresh and elegant, with delicate bubbles that enhance its subtle citrusy fruit.

DASSAI Nigori

Junmai Daiginjo
G 18 | 300ml 35
Unfiltered sake that looks cloudy, has velvety smooth flavor, and light fragrances.

Sayuri

G 12 | 300ml 24
This unfiltered sake has a very light nose filled with cream, cherry blossom, and white grape elements. Clean
and easy with a semi-sweet appearance and very smooth finish.

NEW Nanbu Bijin Umeshu

G 13 | 240ml 26
Sugar-free plum sake from a reliable producer, Nanbu Bijin. Beautiful, light, natural pink color with clean cherry
and plum flavors. A touch off-dry. Enjoy straight. Kosher.
G 11 | 300ml 22

Mio entices you with its unique, sweet and refreshing, fruity flavor.

RED WINE
831

Cabernet Sauvignon, Monterey
B 48
This wonderful Cab is deliciously fruit forward with black cherry, cassis and currants and intriguing aromas of
mocha, leather and violets. Medium tannins with a toasty lingering finish add to the complexity of this yummy
wine from the Central Coast

Castel Sallegg

Cabernet Sauvignon, Central Valley
G 12 | B 38
Aged in French and American oak barrels, aromas of cherries and cassis on the nose.
Junmai Ginjo

150ml 13 | 300ml 25

WHITE WINE

BEER

FROG’S LEAP

Hyakumangoku Pale Ale

Kanazawa, Japan

12oz 10
Made with homegrown six-row barley from Ishikawa, Japan. The well-balanced bitterness
hops and malt goes great with sushi and Japanese dishes. 5%

of the

Hyakumangoku Dark Ale

Kanazawa, Japan
12oz 10
Bitterness of well-blended hops and home-grown Ishikawa six-row malt for the full-bodied flavor of a
traditional dark beer. Silver Medal at the 2014 International Beer Cup. 5.5%
Ground Breaker Brewing, Portland, Oregon

12oz 8
IPA No.5 is brewed with roasted chestnuts, roasted lentils, and Belgian-style candi sugar. 6%

Olallie Ale [G.F.]

Ground Breaker Brewing, Portland, Oregon
12oz 8
Blackberries & Rose Hips. Olallie is brewed with blackberries and rose hips 4.5%
Ginga Kogen Hefeweizen

Iwate, Japan
10.1oz 11
The Asia Beer Cup 2016 Gold Medal- Premium unfiltered beer imported from Japan. Fruity aroma and with rich
taste. “Ginga Kougen” means “The plateau of the Galaxy”. 5%

Sapporo Draft

Pinot Noir, Italy

G 15 | B 48
A classic elegant Burgundian style Pinot Noir from an historic wine estate on the border between Italy and
Austria. Notes of cherry and spice with an intriguing touch of smokiness.

Very special smooth taste and flavor and a very clean and dry body.

IPA NO. 5 [G.F.]

Glass 6oz / Bottle 720ml

Lapis Luna

HOT SAKE
Hakutsuru

Veuve Clicquot Brut

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial

Kan Nihonkai

Mio Sparkling

Bottle 750ml

12oz glass 7

Glass 6oz / Bottle 720ml

Frog's Leap is an iconic California winery dedicated to organic farming, sustainable living
and quality wines. First certified by California Certified Organic Farmers (CCOF)

NEW Frog’s Leap

Chardonnay, Napa Valley
B 68
Fans of recent vintages of Frog's Leap Chardonnay will not be disappointed with this prerelease: precise crisp
flavors, a mouthfeel without weight, all with intriguing aromas of toasted hazelnuts, cream and white peaches.

NEW Frog’s Leap

Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley
B 55
Clean, fresh and minerally. A transparent view into the soils of Rutherford. Fermented and aged in stainless
steel tankes to preserve the purity and distinctiveness of this noble grape.

Stocco

Pinot Grigio, Italy
G 13 | B 43
A crisp, fresh and aromatic nose with a fragrance of apples, pears and kiwi. lean,elegant
and subtly spicy on the palate with a long finish.

Lapis Luna

Chardonnay, Monterey County

Crisp, clean and full with a bouquet of yellow apple and tropical fruit.
A true expression of an un-oaked chardonnay.

G 11 | B 38

